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RUSSIA’S HOPE.

WEATHER—Moderate west• 
erly winds, fair and cold, to- 
morrow.

tf you Uko the EVENING 
TIMES, Tell your friends 
about It.

■
y
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FATHERANOTHER
BIG FIRE.AUTOS IN USE 

IN THE CONGO.

"***••■1ON FRIDAY
EVENING

IGNATIUr I
I

Asserts That He 
Has Twice Rais• 

ed the Dead.

Minneapolis Threat• 
ened With Severe 

Scorching.

I
Local Opposition 

Will Select Their 
Candidate.

I

Czar Relying on Cold Wea
ther to Help Whip the 
Japs—Don Plehoe’s As
sassin claims Justification 
—Japs at their Zenith.

Twenty years of Civilization 
, have developed Sportiness 

among the Natives---No 
more Cannibalism or Plu
ral Marriages—New Rail
roads Building.

FULL PARTICULARS.IMMENSE DAMAGE.
MANY NAMES

He Repeated Divine Com
mand to Rise and the 
Dead Came to Life 
Again.

One Fireman Killed and 
Two Oth 
be Burii 
bris..

:1Dr. J. M. Smith Still in 
the Hands of Friends— 
An Ineresting Situa
tion.

Believed to 
Under De-

■n
I

/■

New York, Dec. 14—A London Des. 
spatch to the Herald says:—Continu 
’ing his avowal of the old faith eve* 
(to the raising of the dead. Father 
Iguatyis the Welch clergyman, pro
ceeded to recount to a reporter of 
titc Daily Express on Tuesday, Var- 

ui occasions upon which he had*

Minneapolis, Das. 14.—Fire which broke 
gut in the photographic supply house of
the O. M. Peck Co., on 6th street south gt Petersburg, Dec. Î.4.—The gener-. Mukden.

J£i2° al staff apparently is entirely satis- port of New Chwang is ice free, Gen-
tuna ted at ts?5fo,000. The Peck build- j fled with the military situation in erol Kuropatkin will have close up- 
ing was entirely gutted while the six , Manchuria, being convinced that the on half a million men disposed in 

Mbits the importation of alcoholic ■^■y ,furmtugLfcou». of .Boutell Bros- | Japanesa have reached their high three armies amply sufficient to turn 
liquors in Africa, not onlyJor thenar- £?nd iL'toe’northwest, was ruined and a tide. A high officer said to the Asso- the Japanese back into Korea and 
tive trade, but even for the use of the number of smaller buildings were des- , ciated Press today: “The Japanese the Liao Tung peninsula. |
white agents, and there was not a troyed. The BoWers Mercantile Co., an army ja unique in military history /-./ • ii ,
. , agum-n, IU . . h- immense department store, just across “ J , th. Htronnest in the GlaimS /UStlJTCatlOn. 4performed, what he called miracles,single instance of drunkenness to be Firet Ave., South, was threatened with and probably the strongest m ine «V / , „ nntahle nrcaHion it annearsfound in the whole territory of the destruction, but determined efforts on the world, combining the strength of bar- st Petersburg, Dec. 14.—It turns/ Father Ignatius’ statement^was

tinmro state part of the Minneapolis and St. Paul barism with civilization, drawing .? . , . . J from X *tner Ipiatius statementwaa
staxe. ,.__ irin , ., f fire departments, prevented its destruc- , _ ,v,nt,tjrnl bravery and ou* that at the trial yesterday of. ln the year 1862, when one night, a‘More than a t o under ticm' utShodRb immense damage was done , . d fr0m thc latter I Sasoneff, who assassinated Interior woman earnestly besought Father

EHiJF E[trE°eLTâ^ î£rlarhtrbM
powerless to stay the progress of the . handicap but have at last oneff did not present the apology/ he said Father Ignatius,"! felt the eom-

™rthereUi^bSld stopped them. They have missed the had written in the hospital, he de- mand of Our Lord upon me and I 
lnjrs already on Are to bum themselves : phsychological-moment. They should livered a speech in his justification, rose up. All I said to my friend was 
out, and confining their efforts to adja- j1 J; , . H rbm with Vladivostock, Sasoneff walked with a cane, three of Do bring your relic with you, He
cent buildings, however, the firemen had : “ literallv cut off and de : his toes having been amputated as had a wonderful, beautiful relic, a
^rthis rôminrer C0Dtr01 ^ ! Lcto theirs instead of wintering the result of wounds recéived by the piece of the wood of the true cross.

One man was reported killed by coming j here they are The cold is Russia’s bomb explosion. He also was very Vie had a long walk and went as fast 
fn contact with a live electric wire, and ' J it xv„a ac.ainat Napoleon. ! deaf, one of his ear drums having as we could. When we reached the
E2. k«henttV-fiB ^V^ BonhS The jlpa^te ^JTendme extreme been smashed. The effect of the ap- ,^ouse the girl was dead. She had 
establishment fell. Two firemen were cold like the Russians. They are not ! plication of Emperor Nicholas mam- jbeen dead two hours and t.ie body 
seen to eo down and it is thought they enough to attempt to turn festo on the occasion of the birth of /was already composed for buriajKi

•th the avalanche of ; Stw end willno/be even if the heir to the throne upon the sent- :Upoq an involuntary impulse ho^ 
Port Arthur falls and 50,000 rein- encesreduces Siasanoff’s term (penal ever, which I felt to be inspired, I 
forcements are sent up to join Field servitude for life), to fourteen years took the relic of ttecroMi from my 
Marshal Oyaroa. In the meantime and Sikorofsvy (who was sentenced friend and laid#t upon ithe deedlsjWM 

troops are pulling uq behind |to twenty years), to ten years. fcrtedAn £

of Jesus Christ, I say unto

The convention of the electors of 
the city of St. John opposed to the 
local government will be held at the 
York Theatre, Assembly rooms, 
(downstairs) on Friday evening next 
at 8 o’clock, to select a candidate 
to represent the opposition in the 
bye-election to be held December 80.

The convention is called by J. D. 
Hazen, leader of the local opposition 
The wards will be entitled to the 
following representation on the nom
inating committee, on the basis of 

delegate for every on» hundred 
electors in the ward.

Guys Ward, 7 representatives; 
Brooks Ward, 4 representatives/Syd
ney ward 6 representatives; Dukes 
ward 8 representatives; Queens ward 
9 representatives; Kings ward, 7 re
presentatives; Wellington ward 11 
representatives: Prince ward 13 re
presentatives; Victoria ward 10 re
presentatives ; Duffer in ward 10 re
presentatives; Lansdowne ward 10 
representatives; Lome, ward, 10 re
presentatives; Stanley, ward, 2 re
presentatives.

Among the names of those, whom 
it is understood will be presented at 
the meeting are John E. Wilson, 
Mayor White, W. Frank Hatheway, 
Alderman Robert Maxwell, J. B. M. 
Baxter, Alderman A. W. Macrae.Geo. 
V. Mdnemey, Wm. Shaw and L. P. 
D. Tilley. '

There seems to be considerable 
speculations as to which one of those 
mentioned will be selected as the 
standard bearer. These men are all 
recognized as having a large follow
ing of friends, and all have more or 
less claim for the honor. Some of 
these men have been candidates be
fore, and two of them; namely 
Messrs. Shaw and Mclnemey, have 
represented their party in the local 
house in former years.

Dr. J. M. Smith when asked this 
morning. If he Intended running for 
the local house as ■* independent 
candidate, replied that he was in the 

t hands of hi» friends, and had not yet 
decided as to what course he would, 
pursue t .

PROTESTED 
IN QUEBEC.

In February, before the

> New York, Dec. 15.—What twenty 
of civilization in the Congoyears

Free State has wrought, the result of 
the work of King Leopold of Bel
gium, was told by Prof. Alfred Her- 
inex of the University of Louvain, in 
an interesting lecture last night, be
fore the entertainment club at the
Waldorf Astoria, says the Herald, new ,,_
Automobiles will soon be in use near construction in order to the
the Congo and hundreds of miles of I Upper Congo river, with the Nile and 
railroads will be in operation. Prof. j Zembesi valleys and with «ie Jfreat 
Herinex declared that cannibalism lakes of Eastern Central Africa. A Sid polyga^y^ave ^ far disappear-! system of about eight hunched miles 

that the natives resent accusations of automobile roads wlU ®°°" '?e 
T* to these practices. "The govern-1 opened in the direction of the south- 
ment said the lecturer 4 ‘strictly pro- era or K&natanga provinces.

i
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d

BOSTON IS 
STILL WET.

ORA HINER A 
SMOOTH HERN. were buried 

brick and mo
bene

rtai.
Another Blaze.

Stamford, Conn., Dec. 14:—The 
Grand Opera Mouse building, con
taining. a theatre, a number of offices 
two stores and ft hall occupied by an 
Oddfellows’ lodge, was burned this 
morning. The building was valued 
at $100,000 and was owned by J.A. 
Raymond. It is a total loss.

The total loss by fire early this 
morning which destroyed the Boutell 
Bros, furniture store, the peck pho
tograph supply house and other 
buildings is now estimated at from 
$500,000 and $725,000. Jacob Mil
ler and John Fellows, members of 
the insurance patrol were killed.

Supposed to be Dead He 
Is Found in Montreal In Yesterday*s Elect• 
...May Be a Bigamist ion City Decided

Montreal, Dec. l3:-(Special)-0ra for LiqUOT LlCenCe.
C. Hlner, alias Harry Lennox, who Boston_ Dec. 14.—Although the
is wanted in Texas on a charge of muldcipai elections yesterday result-
attempting to defraud the woodmen ^ in a sweeping victory for the 
of the world was arrested here last Democratic party, the Republicans 
night by the Thief Selective Agen- gajned two members of the board of 
cy.‘He disappeared ln 1901. Hia I aldermen and two members In the 
horse and carriage were found in the 1 common council. The city as usual, 
Brazier River and his “widow” .sued 1 declared for license by a large major- 
for $2000 insurance from the Wood- lity. The campaign lacked interest ter
mes. The order was suspicious, »nd cam» “o mayorwas to he elected. Of

aem^6,aZXe
S^rfpttonTta the army, in ti£phil-,«nan J. H. Curley, who is^rvii^ a 
iinnififM to THttshuri? where the retr- i two months sentence in the Charles^^wal o^er8 andg’,i:teer to M^- street jail, for -personating another

It j8 man at a civil service examination.

%

name
thee rise." Slowly and stilly the 

in bed, and my friend.
QUITE A STORM iTRAINS MEET 

ON THE I. C. R.
corpse rose
turning to me cried: ‘What have you 
done?’ ‘1 have done nothing’ I re
plied, ‘but thc Lord hath done great 
things indeed.’

“Father Ignatius further declares 
that upon sprinkling the crushed 
corpse of a killed workman with 
Lourdes wafer and uttering a divine 
command t h - man got up and walkr 
ed home."

Along Shore to the Westward on 
Tuesday — The Austin Delay- 
ed.
The Eastern Steamship Company 

steamer St. Croix, arrived in port 
this morning, at 9.30 o’clock with 
39 passengers.

This steamer should have arrived 
last evening, but was detained by a

TOTALLY , JSL75S e&STSK SST.
DESTROYED.

a r/nrn and Bakerv ' stog=kn 38“eporrageNo° tesUs of ! coast was very hea7 at times hlo,.- A Store and ISa/C y Ufe resulted. The engine crews of ^/^thwtetTriy direction, «th at Reserve Mines both trams are reported tc. have sav- gnow 8quall.

aMa^iU^Mr^ — Grand Master JSSZ

hundred Dasse^ers for Cd. i the L C. R. The Temiscouata tram siderabl south the Maritime pro-
over three hundred passengers for ^ ■ ... was bound south for Edmunston, N. vince3i causing fresh gales at sea

Take Chamnlain from Sydney’ N’ 14,wSTM»i n- The freight train locomotive was and a snowfan over the greater part
Steamship Lake Champlain irom _The st0re and bakery of W. J .Mac- f heavy type, and played havoc

this port for Liverpool, passed Brow D<mald & Co., at Reserve Mines,was . passenger cars of the other
Head yesterday morning. totally destroyed by fire at midnight p

C. P. R- steamship Lake Manitoba last night, causing a loss of about 
sailed from Liverpool for this port jj^ooo, which is only partly cover- 

,direct, yesterday. „ , . ed by insurance. The origin of the
Manifests of the following United flre .g unknown but it is believed to

States products were received at the haye atart(xi in the bakery. Owing
Custom House, today, viz., 6 cars . to the storm and high wind prevail- London, Dec. 14.—At the Bow street 
barley, 7 cars meats, 2 cars white the time it was with difficulty police court today, a J<™e“ ™pine, 1 car whiskey, 1 car book cas- ^ adjoining buildings, including ^Xon6'WAltic'e Triv“t "ti™!
es. , . _ . Mr. MacDonald’s residence and the , V-v ^ on the ateamer Saxonia from

Donaldson linp steamship Indram Ij0rway noted, were saved.The town Boston and was ai-rested on the charge
left Halifax at 6 o’clock this morn- ^ J flre 9ervice, and consequently ; of stealmg a banker
ing for this port. She put into hardly anything could be done to - of *8o0^teLdWaHe will sail for New 
that place in distress, before report saye cithcr the building or its con- i y„rk D«. 28, in charge of a special cl

ients. ,
Grand Master Sampson of the l.O. bramVALT

O. F., of Fredericton, N. B., is pay- LATE PERSONALJ.
ing an official visit to lodges in Cape q0o Ryan, superintendent of tne 
Breton this week.He is being extend- , ta{ car sevvice, leaves tomorrow 
ed a most royal reception by each for Valdogta where Mrs. Ryan and 
lodge visited. daughter have been for several weeks.

--------------4' it is understood that Miss Ryan s
IDFPE NOT EXCITED, health is not of the best, but

many friend» will hope for her

-
Head on. Collision 

This Morning, No 
Lives Lost.

-

%

'a

LOST CLOTHES 
AND MONEY.

elected ten were 
these la Alder-

Î; (•-aRobbery'Reported to the 
Fredericton Poliee--* 
Successful St.John Girl

Fredericton, Dec. 14.—(Special)™- 
James White, an employe of Palmer’» 
taupery, has notified the police thpt 
o. suit of clothes and 111 were re
cently stolen from his room in the 
Royal Hotel, Queen street. A fellow 
boarder is suspected of theft and can
not be found.

Miss Charlotte Brown, of St. John, 
has graduated from thc Victoria Hos
pital as a professional nurse. Sh» 
passed a creditable examination.

Rev. J. J. Teasdale has been noti
fied by the British consul at San 
Francisco, that Harry Verge, son of 
an .Adventist clergyman, at Halifax, 
was accidently killed on board thw 
British ship Ditton, on the PaçiflC 
Ocean on September 29.

treal where he was arrested, 
stated that while in Pittsburg, he 
was married to a young woman and 
also has a wife in Poultney, Ver- 
rg»it, Hlner left for Texas with De
puty Sheriff Pollard, last night 
without fighting extradition.

off the lamdIn the matter* ♦

WINTER PORT NOTES.

*
THE BEVERLEY CASE.Objections Filed to 

Return of Seven 
Members in That

It Is Occupying the Attention of 
the PoUce Court This After
noon.
The case of Hanington vs. Beverley 

was resumed before Magistrate Rit
chie at two o’clock this afternoon. 
Amon A. Wilson appeared for Mr. 
Hanington and J. King Kelley for 
Mr. Beverley.

On request 
lawyer, the case was postpe'd un
til Tuesday, next at 2 o'clock.

of Nova Scotia.
¥

MARINE NOTES.
Digby, N. S., Dec. 14:—(Special)— 

Bark supposed to be the Carrie L. 
Smith has been off Bcar-Islland sever
al days she was heading up St. 
Mary’s Bay today noon.

Canadian Pacific " Steamship Em
press of China; arrived at Yokçhama 
from Vancouver, yesterday.

Battle line steamship Selladia sail
ed today for Port Said.

West India steamer-Orinoco is due 
to arrive today from Bermuda W’ind- 
ward Islands, and Demerara.

Canadian Pacific Steamship Em
press of Japan; left Hong Kong Wed
nesday, December 14th for Vancouv.

train.
-¥

WILL BE TAKEN
BACK TO STATES.Province.

Montreal, Deo. 14:—(Special)—Pro
tests have been filed against seven 
Federal members from the Province 
of Quebec, exclusive of two in Mont
real The members whose election 
is contested are; Dr. Desjardins, Ter
rebonne; Hon. R. Lemieux. Nicolet, 
•j x. Rousseau, Champlain, May 
rând Maskinonge; Lovell, Stanstead S. cWpto-T Dr. Worthington.

SWinnipeg, Man., Dec. 14—(Special) 
„ were filed at Regina yes- 
against the election of all 

conservatives returned for the

of Mr. Hanington's

:

ST. JOHN HEN 
promoting.

i
JURY SAID GUILTY .

ed. ficer.
•4Sherbrooke, Dec. 14.—(Special)— ----- r----- 4------ --------

The jury in the LaPatrie murder case MET VIOLENT DEATH. 
at 10.30, this morning, after being Michael
out since six o’clock, last evening, re- N<-w Y . • • red ]nerchant-
turned a verdict of guilty. The d^ .«rate a jealthy ^ frQm tho 
fense moved for areeerve c^e on the cither fell111 his home in 
ground that the judge s charge in- third story w n today> apd
fluenced the jury. The court took the -t tiv killed He had been an motion on delibre and the sentence is was instantly kil . 
accordingly reserved until the motion invalid for some time, 
is disposed of.

The crime for which Foquet, has 
was the

—Protests 
terday 
three
Territoriee, viz:— ....

McCarthy. Calgary; Herron, Alber
ta and Lake, iQu Appelle. No pro

filed against liberals.

A Patent Nutlock for the 
I. C. R — Hockey Play-

Mc- er.
*

THE WEATHER. :

Forecasts—Decreasing northwest winds, 
Thursday moderate er Declines.

Synopsis—The storm centre passed con- j Moncton, N. B., Dec. 13:—(Speci»l 
. .. McKeown, and H. R,

fair and colder, 
westerly winds; fair and cold.

her
tests were rccov-

ARE ALL IN NOW.
Witness Swears Energetic Officers 

Could Have Easily Quelled Rus
sian Riots.

siderably south of the maritime provmc- , _Hon H a.
^owCafaSnngove'rrCth= Ir^ter^a^orNova j McLellan. who are promoting a pa- 
Scotia. To Banks northwesterly galea j tent nutlock, are here interviewing 
moderating tonight. To American ports, t tho minister of railways and I. C-#

“JSSKS.r,T.œ .. sg. | ÎTR JSSZéVS
”... ,o!a’x. ’ïïf’mSi.'aritoKU. 1,*

Lowest temperature during past 24 . ! PV player, fuis deflided not to accept
hours ........ • ..... • •• ................................ t’hP off.r of the Laurin, Mich, hock-

BSS5dftyUat noon’ ....."T".".™" ....... 06 e.v team, but will remain an amste
Barometer readings at noon i <»ur. Hannah will play >vjtn in®

level and 32 deg fah 30.07 ins. ; Moncton Victorias in the provincial
Veiocky te0mil«rTer’nhour. I league. Dr. C. A Murray., has,

Fajr ' I appointed manager of the team.
D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director.

cry.♦ Weldon, proprietor of the 
Weldon hotel, the popular resort for 

tourists at Shcdiac, is in the

J. D.CONVICT WILL
GIVE EVIDENCE.Ottawa,. Dec. 14:—( Special) An 

the returns for the federal elections 
have been received from New Bruns
wick, Resttgouche’s figures came m 

1274 for Reid,

been tried and convicted, 
killing of his 21 months' old step
daughter, on October 1, 1903, at his 
home in LaPatrie.

summer
city and will return home tonight.

Dr. R. D. 'Robertson and bride re
turned on the Atlantic express to
day from their wedding trip. While 
absent they visited New York, Bos- 

Canadian cities. Mrs.

Gomel, Russia, Dec. 14:—During 
to-day’s session of the court which 
is trying the men accused of being 
responsible for the rioting here in 
September 1903, a new witness, a 
railroad employe recounted his at
tempts to stop the workmen who 
were rioting almost mechanical y 
and without manifesting excitement, 

witness added that it needed on- 
few energetic orders to stop the 

He called the attention of 
to this fact but his 

The wit-

' Ottawa,' De<$. 14: (Special)— J.
Martineau, the clerk of the militia

HAS REACHED HALIFAX. department,

r^te T theldeg“e=rt^
& by a ^ow storm.8 She sails gainst the Bank of Montreal,when ,t 
this evening for Liverpool. comes before Judge Anglin.________

to-day. They are 
and 886 for Mott.

»

* ton and upper 
Robertson will receive her friends til- 

afternoon and evening at 178
TREATY OF PEACE.

Buenos Ayres, Dec. 13:—A treaty 
of neace between the Government !of 
Paraguay and the revolutionists was 
gigned last night on board -the Ar- 
gentine warship by President Ezcur- 
ra and General Ferreira. The treaty 

-marks the complete triumph of the 
• revolution and is based upon the re

signation et President Ezcurra and 
the election of Senor Guana a mip- 
porter of the revolution, to the Pre
sidency.

morrow 
Wentworth street.

*The 
ly a 
rioting, 
several officers
efforts were of no avail. ,
ness heard of the impending troubles 
long before they actually took place.

THfi PRESTON-JUST CASE.
Ottawa, Dec. 14:— (Special)—In re

ference to the cable despatch regard
ing W. T. R. Preston and Mr. Just,
it may be sajd that ail th^dep^t- ^ mpcting of thp creditors of J. J.
Ir”Lt thnWte a clerk in the immigra-' Barry was held this morning in the ; Amherst, N. S„ Dec. 14.-(Spcc 
f- London is under lus- office of Daniel Mullin. The meeting ! ial )_The large attendance at th»
tion office in Londo ,arit. was adj0urned until the last of the | Maritinie Winter Fair continues and
pension for some alleged irregu mQnth J ! the interest is unabated. The cn-
ioB- _________________ | trim include 150 cattle. 162 sooep,

BIG CROWDS
AT THE FAIR

Dec. 14—9 a. m.—Point. Lerpreaux, ,
Wind north, strone, cloudy. Therm. 16.MRS. CHADWICK WILL BE

LATE AT CLEVELAND. UP PIKE’S PEAK BY AUTO.
■An auto-Denver, Colo., Dec. 14 

a.. mobile climbing contest entries to 
-, IT V Dec. 14 —The But- full head of steam, time was steadily which win be open to the world, has

fedtT^and” Cieveland special which is t ^ Zo 1
carrying Mrs. Cassie L. Chadwick on houra late. event will occur in August 1905 and

reached here at 8.20 o’clock Cleveland, O., Dec. 14.-The Plain Pikes Peak will be the scene. The 
late. Mrs. Chadwick Dealer this morning prints the fol- actual climb will be approximate y

cable correspondence between 8,000 feet and the road distance li
mites. The steepest grade

-2*
WILL USE MORE STEAMERS.
Bremer Haven, Dec. 13:—-The west

ward movement of Russian emi
grants through Germany, a large 
proportion of whom are escaping 
from military service, is so great 
that the great North German Lloyd 
Steamship Company will desPa*“ 

carrying over 4,000 
within fourteen

*V I   1140 swine, and over 700 poultry.

COLORED SAILOR USES j ^ LUTS ÏS5, St
PISTOL ON TORMENTERS.'^l~mboard

over an hour . , . .
aXgCh*etodlyontUnen^ous atteck 1 MrTcass.e L. Chadwick and her hus- 

which1 required the services of her . hand, Dr. Leroy Chadwick, who is 
nurse Mrs Chadwick occupied the now m Paris.
lower berth of the drawing room and Dr. Chadwick cabled as folio , 
the^nurscsthe upper berth Deputy “Can I he o^^y=, d 
Marshal Kumb sat upon the couch take the first steamer. Aeep p

SSL z ssrs—*•. -«P» ...
Kelger. The vigilance of the officers come, you coqld^ not do any goo . 
was not relaxed during the night in Thanks for offer.
the slightest degree Mrs. Chadwick Cleveland, Dec. 13.—District Attor- 
awoke shortlT^fore reaching Buf- ney Sullivan tonight received word 

city council today in favor of free- • y from Andrew Carnegie that he was
dom of speech or the press and of ,a ’ Chadwick _oke optimistically suffering from lumbago and would 
domicile and for . abolition of re- outteime o^her difficulties in not be abfle to attend the Grand
.triction Uws, etc. . c!e^“e °^n iB due to ar- Jury investigation wWh —

-------------- 4 , riipveianH at 11,10 but on ac- tomorrow. Mr. Carnegie will, how
John B. Robertson, commercial rive in Clevel^d at 1^ ever,attend the trial of Mrs, Ch*d-

travelle^ia toute tfl eh»» « camps pff,

I creased aid to the fruit industry. A 
S Provincial Fruit Growers Asso/ia- 

W „ Vn,v Tier 14:—A shooting in the arm. Seaman Shap interfere , tion (or New Brunswick was formed
New York, 1 • iTuited 6,1 and was shot m the back. ! The educational lectures are being

affray occurred on board tne urn pursued by a crowd of sailors and j listeBed to by thousands. Every train
States battleship Illinois in the . wjth his revolver m his hand Wash- jg arpiving at Amherst loaded down.

and wounded two others of the crew. )and A corporal stopped him at the , , WAS A FAKE YARN.
apprentice, receiv- whereupon^^^in^on jumped Qt Dec. 14.-(Special.)-Nc.

‘wL The sailors promptly thing is known in official quarter*
followed a^l a Struggle ensued bJ here of the report from Washington

,‘ï» Th,-C-- coSV
wMmadtt prisoner. The wounded sion. There will certainly be no meet-

bout 14 
will approach 45 degrees.

CHARGED WITH NEGLECT.
Manila, Dec. 14:—Major Edward E. 

Hardine, of the Seventh U. S. Infan
try is to be court martialled on 
charges of neglect in not having a 
sufficient guard at Malate prison 

which thirty-three native pris- 
recently after killing

two steamers, 
steerage passengese 
days in addition to the regular stea
mer service. l

♦
MOSCOW FOP REFORM.

Dec. 18:— A despatchLondon,
from St. Petersburg, to a news agen-

Henry Moore, an 
ed a bullet in the arm and Seaman 
Shap another in the back. Shap is 
seriously wounded. Moore »c(£P‘®d 
a hammock adjoining that of Wash
ington. The latter is said to be in
offensive but Moore’s tantalizing got 
the better of his temper early today 

l and' ha drew « resetoee shot Uun

from
oners escaped 
three soldiers on guard.

“Great importance lie attached to 
resolutions adopted by the Moscow 
city «

JUST LIKE ONTARIO.
Pueblo, Colo., Dec. 14:—A special 

grand jury Impanelled several days 
ago has returned twenty-five indict- 
ments ior .election frauds, al.

1/
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